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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. and Mrs. H. (1. MoMaJion, who i 

have b?en in Florida, are returning 
borne.

— If “Comtapt Header” sends his 
nflune nr.d tuidrc -< t'» the Times his let
ter Mill he published.

- Remember the lecture by Prof, j 
l>yde. of Queen's University, to-night, ! 
on “How to Head Shakespeare.”

In Hamilton Brewing Association vs. : 
Hay. H. <1. Macdonald, for plaintiffs, yes- < 
terday obtained order ex parte amending 1 
writ of summons.

Mr. William Mulvcwv hu* rvt.lin
ed freen a buaw is ti:;» to Fngl.tnd ai.-tl 
the euntinert. Mis. Mulvenoy mol him 
in "New York, where they sjwivt three j

"lhere will be a uiwoii mooting of ail 
the Daughter» of the Empire in the 
Beard of Trade rooms to-iuorrow morn- | 
ing at II o'elxk. to further the plans 1 
for the “Feaxt of -Blossoms.”

—'I)r. Rennie describes Antonia Rbw.o 
as a “very siek man.” His patient had a 
had night but lie still holds out hopes 
for his recovery. The chusp/ for the 
Crevo brothers to still unsuccessful.

- -The Ait Culture Club recital at. the 
( in.sK rxaton' of Music -to-morrow after- 
r..-vm is of unusual interest. Mrs. Sid- 1 
no y Dunn will recite Pop’s "Raven," set j 
to Hoinrk-h's mu-ie l M"—< Herald at the ■ 
piano); Mr. Hewlett and Mr. Oaten will ! 
contribute piano nmrfbers and Mrs. tie-». 
.A-!ton will sing an aria from Saint Siens, j 
San:-on and Deli hah.
Snaps pi the latest hats to morrow at ! 

Waugh's, post-office opposite, specials j 
at one-fifty...........................................................

Snaps in balhviggan underwear to-mor
row at lino, al HT1 .«•■ regular pricy 50e, 
al 50c. regular price 75c................................

Snaps in halt-hose. - pairs 25c,-black or i

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals,, and shall be pleas’d to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changes or opening 
new accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted, in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-week 
ly Times. 50c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEAÏHS

NIXON—In this city, on Thursday. March 
19th. 1908, Thos. Nixon, in his 25th year, 
son of ex-Policeman Thos. Nixon, and son- 
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Jones, 18J

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 p. m., from above 
address to Hamilton cemetery.

FILMAN.—Oil the 19th Inst.. Mary Rosebor- 
ougli, relict of the late Peter S, Filraan, In 
the 95th year ef her age.

Funeral notice later. Flowers gratefully

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Moderate Winds; fine

weather. Saturday, fair and milder.
The following is issued by the• Depart-

ment of Marine and Fisheries:
Temperature

Min. \\ eat her.
Calgary ............... . . 2(1 "28 Rain
\\ innipeg . . .. .. m Fair
1‘arrv Sound .. 4 ( lear
loronto............... . . IS 11 Clear
Wttaxva............... .. 10 8
Montreal .. .. it. 12 Clear
Quebec................ .. 12 m
Father Point .. .. Ill it Fair
Port Arthur . . 12 4 Cloudy

•Below zero.

NO CHANGE
!N HAMILTON.

HOW WHITNEY IS DIVIDING UP 
THE CONSTITUENCIES.

Four New Constituencies in Northern 
Ontario—Kenora, Fort Francis, Fort 
William and Port Arthur—No Change 
in the Wentworths.

WKATHKR NOTES.
The general weather conditions appear . 

to l>e more settled than for some time j 
past. The barometer is "highest over On
tario ami the Middle States, and is fall
ing in the western provinces. 'I'be 
weather is fine throughout Canada, with 1 
a tendency towards higher temperature.

Washington. March 20.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 1 

York: Fair to-night and Saturday; 
warmer in the interior; diminishing 
north winds.

Western New York: Fair and slightly j 
warmer to-night and Saturday:. 1

$45,000~CLAIM.
Dead Indian Had Quarter interest 

In Temagami Mine.

Toronto House, Ont.. March 20.- (Spe
cial.)—That four new constituencies 
would be created in Northern Ontario 
bv llie new Provincial Distribution Dill 
was the announcement officially made 
bv the Prime Minister to the special I
committee which is discussing the n.en ; loronto. Out.. March 20.-.Special.) 
sine. In the northwestern part of the 1 Huron Elliott, a Mtostoiauga Indian, kill- 
Province the two new divisions will be e(| jn Qle Toronto waterworks tunnel last 
Kenorn and hurt l*rancis, the lurmei, , owned a quarter interest in a mining 
which i* practically what wa* known a-, r1aim in ,|ie Temagami district. An 
Vh • Ken-ora district, tormeilx orniet , 0,-lHr ot- $4-^000 having l>een made for bis 
pari of Port Atrtbur and the brtter the , jnterwt th„ (OUrt8 lhis moniillR ordered

the sale. The money will lie paid into

BANK HI CANE
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Rest Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - - $33,000,000

ma

General Banking 
Business Transacted
Deposits oi One Dollar and 

upwards received and interest 
allowed from dale of deposit 
credited quarterly.

Open Saturday Evenings

Our Annual 
Exposition
Of authoritative spring fash- 
ions is now in progress, re
vealing to scores of our pat
rons and well-wishers the 
most distinguished gather
ing of good clothes ever ex
hibited under this roof.

Of special interest arc the 
new models produced in 
“Sovereign Brand’’ gar
ments by the Sanford Co. 
Remarkably good taste has 
been displayed in the selec
tion of fabrics, the patterns 
and colorings being unusual
ly appropriate for spring 
wear.

New soft shades in 
browns, tans and greys, pin 
checks and dice checks, 
shadow# stripes and plaids, 
black and blue worsteds, 
serges and cheviots.

Overcoats for Spring
There are so many ideas about overcoat styles that we arc 

pretty well prepared to show you any kind that has so far 
been thought of.

The Chesterfield, quiet, dressy and dignified, made of 
black or Oxford grey Vienna, length to the knee. The short 
“boxy” topper in plain black, tan and mid-grey shades. The 
semi-fitting medium length coat in tan, olive and grey. Brice 
$8.50 to $20.00.
Suit Specials

For over eight months our buyers, designers and makers 
have been working towards giving Oak Ilall patrons the best 
$10 suits we ever produced. The fabrics arc new and strik 
ing, and the models for young, old and middle aged men give 
greater variety to our range of suits to he sold direct to you at. 

$10 than ever before. It's the tailors’ $15 suits you will get 
here this season for $10.

At $V>. English and Scotch Tweeds and Soft-finished 
Cheviots in the nicest mixtures of brown and grey shades we 
have ever seen. We consider • hem big value al $18 to $20. 
but our price is $15.

Twenty dollars for a suit may seem a fairly good price to 
some men. Well, we would like to show these to the men who 
are in the habit of paying $25 to $30. We know what the 
fabrics amt colorings in such suits cost, and if it was not for 
our great tailoring organization—wholesale—we would have to 
charge at least $25. Twelve new bright patterns to choose 
from at $20.

OAK HALL, 10-12 James Si. North

SPRING HATS 
AND GLOVES
Visit Treble’s Two Stores 

on Saturday. See the 
Great Values and 

New Styles

If we were asked to point with 
pride at any particular quality of 
Hat in our stoekf. we should prob
ably fetch out our

$2.00 and $2.50 
Hals

for they are EQUAL to any $2.50 
or $3.00 hats bought outside of 
these stores.

Other qualities, $1.00 to $6.00. 
Secure a pair of REAL ENG

LISH GLOVES. On sale Saturday, 
79c.

Treble’s Two Stores
N. E. Corner King and James. 
X. E. Corner King and John.

AMUSEMENTS

El to-night
KATHRYN
OSTERMAN

ALSO1
TO-MORROW 

MAT. EVG
And Anna Belmont in THE GIRL 
i£v"g.-$I. 75. 5v. 35, 25c.WHO LOOKS 
Mat.—50. 35, 25. 15c. LIKE ME
NEXT MONDAY and TUESDAY

—-BINGHAM
Preeee.tins

Her Two Great Successes

"wmiÎg The CLIMBERS
By Clyde Fitch

TUESDAY EVENING
The Frisky Mrs. Johnson

By Clyde Fitch 
t-’cats ou nalc.

.fi. 75. no. sr„.

Hamilton's Home of Vaoleiilli
AMATEUR

NIGHT - TO-NIGHT
GET THE SHOOK

WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW

K4TOEE DAILY

>0*0

New j
5

ADJOINING TEIMINU >ÎU;0 • ______
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL BENEFIT

STUART BARNES
AERIAL SMiTHS GRIFF LEONARD A DRAKE

JULIA REDMOND Si CO.
NIGHT WITH THE POETS

LEWIS & JUOKiNS
KNIGHT BROS. & S'.WTELLE l *,! Fric». 2028

Tag Amateur Night Friday—A Big LaughX 1A7 u n i »*g Amateur Nignt rncay A Big UaWa" Pa|,er Vitograph Co.
I A. C. TURNBULL j

Rainy Hiver district, was mainly 
Fort William. There is then a new rid
ing of Fort William, and also a constitu
ency of Fort Arthur, which is chietly 
Port Arthur Fast. From the other rid
ings of First and W?st Xiptosing two 
new ele.tnral districts have !>een hewn, j 
Sudbury and Temiskaming. The former ; 
includes some townships on the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific, which were j 
formerly in Mult Me. Marie. Tie* lat 
ter includes the silver mining districts 
of Cobalt, rtv.. anil runs northward to 
Vînmes Ray. The two constituencies of 
Hast and West Nipissing remain, re
duced in size. The Sou will not he 
greatly changed. nor will Manitoulin.

The constituencies now in i 
whiçh will remain unchanged 
new bill and which were passed by the i 
committee this morning are Hamilton 
K;t-: ar.l Wo- . Durham Fist and West. I 
Ontario North and South. Renfrew North! 
and South. Victoria Fast and West. Wa
terloo North and South. Wentworth 
North anti South.-Addington, Lennox and : 
Frontenac. Kingston.

hr addition to these Dundas, Clengar- j 
ry. Halton. Prescott. Prince Edward, , 
Stormont. Dufferin. (Irenville. Xluskoka, 
Parry Sound and Ixmdon will not be 
changed.

ROSE WINTERS.
Witceuei Swore as to Mrs. Turner’s 

Hand In Her Death.

Toronto. Ont., March20.—(Special.
At the trial of Minnie Turner this 
morning. Inspector Duncan and a number 
of detectives told the story of their 
visits to Mrs. Turner's house in Poplar 
Plains road. Resides the owner, they 
arrested Uertjw Pearsall as an inmate, 
hi the search which followed, the^letcc- 
tives found a number of articles which 
the crown alleges were used in the 
illegal operation. One was a surgical in
strument and the other a blood-stained 
mattress. Bertha Pearsall repeated her 
story told in the trial at" the assizes. 
She swore that Mrs. Turner operated on 
Rose Winters. The witness described 
what was done. She stated that the 
operation took place oil August 13 last.

court until it is decided whether'the 
province or the Dominion shall admin
ister it for his wife and child.

Homefurniihers, Attention !
The young people whose minds turn 

seriously to matrimony will lie interested 
in the advertisement on another page of 
A. M. Souter & Vo. These people are the 
acknowledged leaders in the homefuritish- 
ing line in Hamilton. New carpets have 
arrived for spring trade and they invite 
all who an* interested to come anil see 
them. The furniture department has a 

. sale during the last week in "March, and
Y*-* * bargains are noted all over the ware- 

>v e 1 house. As an inducement for early buy
ers. the carpet department are also offer
ing to make, lay and line all carpet s free, 
bought before April 1.

Everybody Ought to Know
About this sale of new hoys’ and 
men's suits Saturday and Monday. 
It's easy to say in the newspapers, 
“this is the best clothing for the 
price." but most people take such j 
statements with a grain of salt ; but : 
there is a real best. It's worth while ; 
to make comparisons. Let us show j 
you by actual demonstration just how ; 
and why this Clothing stands head ; 
and shoulders over the ordinary.—Fra- | 
lick & Co., 13 and 15 James street

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

Toronto. ..lurch 2n. -Noon.
I Received by A. K. Carpenter. 1 

Hank*. Seller*. Buyers.
Commerce.............................. I6"2t« 161 j
Dominion.............................. 219
Imperial ............................
Nova Scotia ......................

1 Standard ...............................

i Twin "City ......................... 83*£
Bell Telephone, xd., 2 

l>er cent...............................

MONDAY LECTURE
Pli. GERALD S GLASSCO 
•"Principle* tif Health.''
Lecture Hall, 8.15
Admission complimentary

Nellie M. Ilamm. F. T. C. 

Pupils" repRal Wednesday.

ART CULTURE CLUB
RECITAL

SATURDAY 4 to S
Mrs. Allan. Mr-. Dunn, 

ML- - Herald, Mr. Oaten. W.

A most worthy programme

CONSERVATORY
OF

MUSIC
------------------------------------- -

LATE SPORTING 
NEWS

Electric Irons
With the thought of warm spring anti summer 

day** comes the necessity for providing comfort. 
Au Electric Iron will do this. Beside this an Elec
tric Iron is a von veil ienec eve fry day in the year and 
au .economy that every careful housewife much com
mends. The ordinary household iron van he used 
for AN HOUR at a cost of 1 % CENTS.

The Hamilton Electric Light St 
Power Co., Limited

Contract Department Phones 3300-1-2-3

17 King St. East

Everything Looks
new and beautiful In the home under the 

! bright, rich radiance of an Artificial Gas 
' Mantle Light—quite a. difference as compared 
! with electric light.

Compare the coat of artificial gas and 
1 elect rfs light.

A 25 CANDLE GAS MANTLE 
LAMP WILL RUN 6 HOURS FOR 
ONE CENT.

A 16 CANDLE ELECTRIC LAMP 
WILL RUN ONLY 2% HOURS FOR 
ONE CENT.

| Householder* using electric light can cut 
: their bill In two and get a far better light 
, bv using our NEW 25 CANDLE MAXTLB 
: LAMP—ONLY G5 CENTS.
! Lamp» fitted up on month’s trial.

Phone or write us.

Hamilton Gaslight Co.
Phone 89. 141 Park street north.

Saturday Association Hall
Another big programme cf moving pictures, 

all new. h« ;er than ever, Including: " The 
Farmer s Daughter. a dn-mati- V»ve ttory 
of a i re tty girl, poor artist and sympathc- 
tiv father. " Lfdy Ibcvr's Husband." the 
latcs: x i ta graph hit combining dramatic and 

. comical scenes in qa-VX relation. ••House 
I To Let." a scream*'- frern start to fini-b. 

"Make Yourselvr- llrir*\" and a of
ethers to tone un your - cm. Matinee-1.

1 Seats K>c. to all. Evening S.!5,„ !-•. 20 and

PROf. W. P.* SEYMOUR
Will Lecture at

A.O.U.W. HALL, 24 MacNab Sî. South
SUNDAY 7 P. M.

Subject:—"The Power cf Thought.“
Silver Called fen.

ROLLER
RINK

MRS. HINMAN
Announce* her

Spring and Summer Display of

MILLINERY
consisting of French end American pat
tern Hats end Bonnets for THURSDAY. 
MARCH 19. and following day to which 
tbe lattice of Hamilton are cordially in
vited to attend.
4 JOHN 8TRMBT NORTH. fUpetairw.)

Rink to-niglit Gvo, 
m, will .meet Win.

At th? Brttannii 
<*ri*;>in. of l.-mdi 

Smith, of Burlington, itt a one-mile pur
suit rave. Win. MfMivhu'l will meet 
an uiikawtut in a mile race also.

In ti»;- “Big Three" indoor l:asvl>all 
championship series the Travellers’ nine 
will play Dr. Thuinption’s Tigers to-mor
row afternoon. Ihe game will start- at 
."> o’clock, and will take place ill the 
Alexandra Kink.

I S* mtblx.ru. 
world’s ornate 
high kick xv.,*

! , I B. Beebe.

I Beobc’s kick XX 
, Wat previous r 
; 19th. 18X7. by 

v!k>c kick xx a

i**-.. March 20. Tlie 
record t">»r a running 
;en x.- 1er lay by Har 
>ia!d«n, in the animal 
if M. Mark a Stfhmil.

fci l S« , inches. The 
si \x,,~ made on March 

late, at New Haven, 
feet 8 indie*.

If You Went to See
The best new upring styles in men’s 

clothing drop into Fralick A Go’s. All 
previous efforts have been excelled. The 
styles and colorings are different from 
other seasons auid la»tter looking. The 
Hart, hehaffner A Marx clothing is 
worth coming a distance to »?p. It’s 
accepted as America’s present standard. 
We are showing nobby suits and over
coats from $10 up.—Fralick A Co., 13 
and 15 Jamee street north.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO,
108 Kin* Hr»** Ea*.

HAMILTON

(’«dial!**
Buffalo

DUFF CHAIRMAN.
Toronto. March 20.—At a meeting of 

the Agriculture Committee of the 1>eg- 
islature this morning Mr. Ihiff. West 
Simcoe, was selected as chairman.

P^ris French is Not Good French in 
the Canada Woods.

“Where does Monsieur come from!,j 
sskert Jean.

‘"Front New York.”
“New York! Why. 1 did not know 

that French was spoken in New York.”
“No,” l explained, "but I learned my 

French in Paris.”
•"Paris, where U that Ï”
I explained otice more that Paris was 

a city in the great country of France.
“Oh, yes, France! I have heard of 

that. Well!” he said, “decidedly it is not 
good French, that Paris French!” Then,

| Cobalt Lake........... . . 13 10 y,
j Con togas.................... . . 4 It) 3 85

t»3 60
(ireeu Meehan ... 12 10

... 3 V0 *2 40
Nipissing.................... .. . 7 «Xi
Nova Scotia............... 1»
Peterson Lake .... ... H 1 a 11
Red Rock................. . . . lotfc

| Silver Leaf.............. SH 8
j Silver Bur.............. 23 15
Silver Queen............. . .. 1 05 90
Trethewev ... . HU

! Cniveraitv .............. ... 3 00 1 50
j Watts......................... ,... 35 30

Steamship Arrivals.
March 19th.

I Saratov- A: New York, from Liban.
! IxernSn—At Boston, from Liverpool. 

Bohemian—At Boston, from Liverpool. 
Sardinian—At Halifax, front London.

. Ptmoranian— At Havre, from Si. John.
La Province—At Havre, from New, York. 
Venezia—At Naples, from New York.
Pann ola—At New York, from Trieste.

I Adriatic—At New York, from Southampton.
, Victorian—At Cape Rave, from Liverpol. 
i La Touraine—At Cape Race, from Havre.

I Sa min— At New York, from Genoa.
• Cape Race. Nfld.. March 20.—Steamer Calif. 
’Glasgow and Morille, for New York, wai in 

«•ommunivation with the Marconi station here 
j when l.OSR in!l<*= esst of Sandy Hook at 1.30 
a. m. Probably dock R.30 a. ni. Monday, 

i Halifax. March .20— Allan Steamship Vic
torian. from Liverpool, arrived 11.15 a. m. 

i to-day with 39 flrtt elass. .159 second and 4t 
steeraee. *

THE CHINOOK.

LINDSAY WAS ACQUITTED.

Trial at Belleville of Man Charged With 
Death of Wife.

Belleville. Ont.. March 19. Rich
ard Lindsay was this morning ncipu'ted 
hv Judge Derochr of the charge or*T.ot j has been a delight and a
providing necessaries of life and medical| 
aid for his wife and thereby causing 1er 
death. The defence established the tact 
that necessaries were provided for the 

ideally with the kindly intent of soft- i woman to the best of the accused's j tok
ening the blow, lie added, “however. I \ ition in life. The benefit of the «loubt 
can understand you.’*—From “The Hab ; of the case wa* given to Limfeey by his 
itant in Winter,” by Birge Harrison, in ! honor, in delivering judgment acquiring 
the MarcWfrribner. 1 him.

Dry, Warm Wind That Brings Joy 
to the Northwest.

Down the mountains and over the 
plains there blew for many hours last 
week in swift, continuous current that 
always mnrx-elovs phenomenon, the 
chinook wind, says the Sjiokane Review. 
Wherever it touched the snowbanks they 
melted as if by legerdemain.

No other phenomenon in this land of j 
meteorological mysteries is quite so : 
unique and distinctive. Front the days j 
of l^ewis and ( lark the chinook wind j 

wonder. Its 
I name is derived from the Chinook nation 
; of Indians, a one-time numerous and 
j powerful people inhabiting the north 

hank of the Columbia from The Dalles 
to the ocean. Trappers, herdsmen and 

I early agricultural settlers, noting that.
it came into the interior from jhc-south- 

| west, called it chinook under'ttier’somc 
1 what mistaken idea that it flowed oat

of the Chinook country and drew its 
xvarm and melting properties from the 
mild Japan current. Scientific research 
of later days has shown that tit is belief 
was largely erroneous.

The chinook is not a moist wind like 
that which blows from the Pacific, but 
dérivas it> snoxv-melting powers front its 
exceeding drynes,*. Vapor laden winds 
from the Pacific, rising to great heights 
in the Cascade Mountains, are drained of 
their moisture by that mountain wall, 
and become cold, dry and rarefied in , 
those lofty elevations. In falling from j 
the mouutuin heights to the plains of I 
the inland empire they are warmed by | 
tlie compression. It has been scient if i- I 
tally determined that the chinook wind J 
in falling from mountain to plain is | 
warmed at the rate of about 1 degree for 
each 180 feet of descent. A f ill of 5.500 • 
feet from the summit of the Cascade • 
Mountains to the wide plateag of the in- i 
tcrior will raifsc the tempera lure qf the I 

wind hx about 30 degrees.
Here, then, are the peculiar properties 

of the chinook wind warmth and dry
ness, melting the snows by its low tent- 
jm>rature and sticking them up «by its 
thirsty properties.

This phenomenon is repeated in the 
Rocky Mountains and over the broad 
p.dins of Montana. When the chinook 
wind has reached the Rocky Mountains 
it is again moisture-laden and this mois
ture h precipitated by that high range 
and its deviating spurs. It is rendered 
dry at the summit of the Rockies and 
is again warmed by its rapid descent to 
the Montana plains, and this benign in- 
fluence is often extended to the Da
kotas.

To the people inhabiting the vast in
terior this chinook has ever Wn a joy 
and n mystery. When snows lay deep, 
tht lakes were ice-bound and Indian 
herds were famishing, the aborigines, 
front the Mandans of Dakota to the 
Yakimas and the Walla Wallas, sought 
to propitiate and to welcome this great 
spirit by incantations and long continued 
dances. In after years the white herds
men. despondent as he saw his horses 
and cattle dying on the frozen snows, 
found cheer and returning fortune in its 
warn, and inciting breath.

Ï LETTER BOOKS
We carry large stock in many 

sizes, made of

JAPANESE
BEST WHITE 

BUFF
and other Copying Papers. Various 
bindings. Wholesale and retail.

CloKesSon
16 King Street West

French Goods
DELICIOUS FRENCH PEAS. 
MUSHROOMS.
MACEDOINE.
HARICOT VERTS.
ASPARAGUS.
ANCHOVIES.
SARDINES, ETC.

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James Si. Souih

BOVRIL

Alexandra
1". BAND NUMBERS TO-NIGHT. TO-MOR- 

KOW NIGHT AND SATURDAY AFTER-

IXPOOR ’°BaWbai‘l "SATURDAY. 7, U. i i 
TRAVELLERS VS. TIGERS. 

AcaiL-.-ion only
Ladies1 Basketball. Wv-tt*- *jy. *i -Vh. 
Toronto Y.W.U.G. vs. tL-.«»i.": ->:s‘ Y W.C.A. 
Reserved sea; plan at Xcrdbcimer"--.

2 RACES TO-NIGHT

BRITANNIA ROLLEW
W. MvMichzel ve, the Unknown. 1 mile pre

liminary race.
2nd race—XV. Smith, cf Burlington, r*- G«o. 

Crispin, of London, for a sfde. 1 mile 
pursuit rare.

All next week the Urea; Davidson, in trick 
and acrobatic skating.

Band to-tenrrow afterr.ooa.
Admission 25c. Sports-.ors !<c.

ATLANTIC CITY. M. J.

Hotel Tray more
ATLANTIC CITY. NJ.

Opee thronjfbort ike 1er.

A Hotel Celebrated lor its 
Home Comforts 

traymgre hotel co.
MARQUETTE. D. S. WHITE.! CHAS. O.

1 Ounce
2 Ounce 
4 Ounce 
8 Ounce 
16 Ounce

Don’t Be
Rough Skinned

If you haven’t been introduced t/> 
the host lotion for counteracting 
the effects of chapping xvinds, get 
acquainted NOW.

Parke’s Glyceroid
1‘iit up in two sizes, to retail at 15 
and 25c. It has been curing chaps 
for years. If you haven't already 
used it. get in line and try it. NOW.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market

Failures Last Week.
March 14.—Commercial failures this 

week in the United State», as reported 
by R. G. Dun * Co., ère 322. ag*inst 332 
last week, 328 the preceding xveek and 
2l8 the corresponding xveek last year. 
Failures in Canada number 43. against 
3($ last week. 32 the preceding xveek and 
3*2 last year. Of failures this week in the 
l iijted States. 12# were in the East. 98 
South. 70 Wéet and 28 J»- HjS Pacific 
Stale, and HI report iiabiiiUw ot

Christopher’s Cats «4 «."w^
First-claas diningroom and Quick Lunch 

Counter.
Full course dinner. SOc.
Good service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores: 6 and 7» King 9C B.

$5.000 or more against 128 last xveek. 
Liabilities of commercial failures thus 
;far reported for March are $4.131.505. 
against £2,290.271 . for the same period 
the previous year

- - - 20c
- - - 35c
- - - 63c
- - SI.10

- - - $1.65
HAWKINS, Limited

1 Market Square and Branches

Pork Shoulders
Fresh, Pickled or Smoked 

Another Lot Cheap for 
Saturday

F. W. FEAR MAN’S FORK STORE 
17 MacNab North

OFFICE TO-LET
HAMILTON PROVIDENT BUILDING, 

i Cor. King and Hughsmi Street*. 
Second floor. All newly fitted up. 

Moderate rental. Apply to
C. FERRIE. Treasurer.

S. McKAY’S
| Boarding Stables

I i Hacks, Coupe», Victim, and Lion, 
*1.» ready at all t.mre W«ddmz partre 
prOTided for. Reasonable chartes. Phoae

6<S. M’KAY. ladcasm sal MacNab St«-

| GREEN BROS.. FUNERAL CIRECTObS
IRA «KEEN. rKOEKIKKin 

Established 1*2:
I our long record of efficiency and court«vy 
\ If car beet recommendation, our prices m^st
i reeronshle.
! Office tel. ». 12* Km? Streee E;=: Rcel- 
j den<- teL 27. 62 Victoria Avenue North.

Æ BRUNSWICK
14 Kh| Wiahem Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
VÎEGIMI AXT- tiro cites. tiliXBC cm. *-L

â>ss 1 Oyn Ca»a« ih K» »=e*«b
Central ir located—withia * few -ter» of the

c^e-1 Pior;.—direct eouThera expssnre 
rie.- l.rre —< »-■ 

fomoiv f-'ro-bod room- coatainlBe J» tj 
f:x windows—sonaing «reran waier--bo. *-4
told eea water to »H ba.ba-HUae peb’.ic hst
sf-i waier bstb.— ft earn healed fur. par-<k" — 
elevator to .«treer >vel—phon-^ in r tom»— 
orchestra—soda! dir-rstoce—write ee:-r—— 

r-jiajne—costhes meet all -
writ- for ’ tecature. Term- w-ekiy $12^6. R». 
«t?:c »*»> eu» CHARLES E Oft

CHALFONTE
THE COMPtNT

§ Flowering Plants
~ At presort we have a very Rce <e$-

lerition «< Asaiees. Cimnrlu, G#ci- 
1s tv. Prîroro-e^ Hysctatio. Bm»

H Y ou Need a Good Razoe
We have all tbe leading makes: I. X, L, 
Kinff4 Cotter, -les. Exiger. Wade *

reiss. Wi«
up. Every blade

;cher. Em. Edlei 
ete„ etr„ from $1 
wzmated.

E. TAYLOR
H MacNab Street NortB

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE’S COB* CUBE

A «aïe. store and relie Me remedy 1er 
Utds cf HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS, 
ETC., reanevtag them, wlthoel gain er an- 
no>a.-nco. and attended wMi the meet satis- 
tnc-ory nsnSs. Price S» es*2a.

PREPARED ONLY B>

H. SPENCER. CASH
CHEMIST AND DBCGGUI


